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Harbor Compliance provides services and software to help 

nonprofits and businesses manage compliance. Our solutions help 

organizations register for charitable solicitation nationwide, secure 

licensing for cause marketing campaigns and fundraising 

professionals, obtain income and sales tax exemptions, form 

entities, and achieve 501(c) tax exemption. 

. 

Harbor Compliances is not an accounting or legal firm and does 

not provide tax, financial, or legal advice.
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Learning Objectives 

#1 – Where charitable solicitation and cause marketing are regulated

#2 – Which fundraising activities trigger registration and reporting obligations

#3 – How prioritizing fundraising compliance drives success

#4 – How to navigate the registration and reporting process

#5 – What resources are needed to manage fundraising compliance 

You will learn: 



From the Internal Revenue Service

Many states have laws regulating the solicitation 

of funds for charitable purposes. These statutes 

generally require organizations to register with a 

state agency before soliciting the state's residents 

for contributions, providing exemptions from 

registration for certain categories of organizations. 

In addition, organizations may be required to file 

periodic financial reports. State laws may impose 

additional requirements on fundraising activity 

involving paid solicitors and fundraising counsel.

Charitable Solicitation Compliance

#1 - STATE REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS



State Charitable Solicitation Requirements

#1 - STATE REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS



State Fundraising Disclosure Requirements

#1 - STATE REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS



Solicitation = 
Asking for donations
Common forms of solicitation:

Direct mail

Emails

Phone calls

Grant seeking

Fundraising events

Use of professional solicitors or fundraising consultants

Cause marketing campaigns

Charitable gift annuities

Do These Requirements Apply To Us?

#2 – FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES



Types of online solicitation:

“Donate Now”

buttons

Email

Social media

Online Fundraising

#2 – FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES



#2 – FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES

Cause Marketing Campaigns – Nonprofit Partners

Cause marketing campaigns are considered charitable solicitation in most states.  

More than half the states require cause marketing campaigns to register or meet other regulatory requirements. 

Nonprofits must meet applicable registration requirements wherever the campaign is active.

Online campaigns often require nonprofits to meet fundraising registration requirements nationwide. 

States often confirm nonprofit’s fundraising registration when they review cause marketing contracts. 



#2 – FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES

Cause Marketing Campaigns – Business Partners

Six states require businesses to obtain a commercial co-venture license. 

Two states also require businesses to secure surety bonds for cause marketing campaigns. 

Fourteen states require cause marketing partners submit a copy of their contract before the start of the 
campaign.

A number of states mandate that specific disclosure language be included in campaign promotional materials.

In some states, cause marketing partners must file a financial statement at the close of the campaign. 

States usually require campaigns benefiting multiple charities to file a contract and financial statement for 
each partnership.



1
Register or file an 

exemption in all 41 states 

and accept all donations 

2
Don’t accept donations from 

supporters in states where              

you aren’t registered

OR

Two Approaches to Registration for Nonprofits Fundraising Online 

#2 – FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES



Review solicitation requirements in each of the 41 states

Compliance may mean filing registrations or exemptions

Solicitation is the key

Where Must We Register?

#2 – FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES



#3 – MAKE COMPLIANCE A PRIORITY

Why You Should Make Compliance a Priority

Compliance reduces risk and 
enhances brand by:

Safeguarding and strengthening your reputation

Protecting your leadership 

Boosting employee morale, retention and recruitment

Broadcasting your commitment to best practices

Distinguishing yourself 

Facilitating new partnerships 

Building supporter trust and loyalty

Increasing revenue and impact



Enforcement actions and audits

Liability for officers and directors

State fines and penalties

Loss of state recognition of tax exemption

Revocation of fundraising registration

Missed grant and donation opportunities

Damage to brand and reputation

Consequences of Not Registering

#3 – MAKE COMPLIANCE A PRIORITY



State Responses to Nonprofits with                   
Past Registration Violations:

Corresponding with nonprofits is the most 

common response to violations, followed by 

settlements and informal resolutions.

Source: “State Regulation and Enforcement in the Charitable Sector,” Urban Institute 

and Columbia Law School, September 2016. Web. 

Proactive Registration Helps to Avoids Penalties

#3 – MAKE COMPLIANCE A PRIORITY



From the Federal Trade 
Commission’s website:

“Before Giving to a Charity . . .

Find out if the charity or fundraiser must be 

registered in your state by contacting the 

National Association of State Charity Officials.”

Consumers Are Researching Before Donating

#3 – MAKE COMPLIANCE A PRIORITY



92 percent
of regulators indicated that they conduct Internet research on nonprofits regularly.

Source: “State Regulation and Enforcement in the Charitable Sector,” Urban Institute and Columbia Law School, September 2016. Web.

Regulators Are Researching Online, Too

#3 – MAKE COMPLIANCE A PRIORITY



1Research

Registration status

Application forms, fees, and 

supporting documents

Other state prerequisites

2Apply

Mail, fax, and online 

applications 

3Monitor

Process times vary from a 

week to several months 

Follow up with states to 

ensure approval

Track renewal dates

File renewal applications

Stay current with 

legislative changes

4Renew

The Registration Process – Step 1

#4 – THE REGISTRATION PROCESS



1Research

Registration status

Application forms, fees, and 

supporting documents

Other state prerequisites

2Apply

Mail, fax, and online 

applications 

3Monitor

Process times vary from a 

week to several months 

Follow up with states to 

ensure approval

Track renewal dates

File renewal applications

Stay current with 

legislative changes

4Renew

The Registration Process – Step 2

#4 – THE REGISTRATION PROCESS



State fees
to register nationally come to $1,400 to $5,000 for most organizations.

The Cost of Registration

#4 – THE REGISTRATION PROCESS



1Research

Registration status

Application forms, fees, and 

supporting documents

Other state prerequisites

2Apply

Mail, fax, and online 

applications 

3Monitor

Process times vary from a 

week to several months 

Follow up with states to 

ensure approval

Track renewal dates

File renewal applications

Stay current with 

legislative changes

4Renew

The Registration Process – Step 3

#4 – THE REGISTRATION PROCESS



1Research

Registration status

Application forms, fees, and 

supporting documents

Other state prerequisites

2Apply

Mail, fax, and online 

applications 

3Monitor

Process times vary from a 

week to several months 

Follow up with states to 

ensure approval

4Renew

Track renewal dates

File renewal applications

Monitor legislative 

changes

The Registration Process – Step 4

#4 – THE REGISTRATION PROCESS



Time to manage 

renewals and reports

Filing system for               

applications, reports,

and licenses

Spreadsheet of due dates, 

registration numbers,                           

and state statutes

Calendar system to                         

monitor deadlines and                   

status of applications

Time and technology to                

prepare and update                   

disclosure statements

Research to track                       

legislative and                       

administrative changes              

What Does It Take to Manage Compliance?

#5 – SIMPLIFY COMPLIANCE MANAGEMENT



TAKE ACTION!

Contact us to discuss compliance 

management solutions that allow            

you to focus on your mission!

Fully managed process for registration, renewal, and reporting

Flat-rate per-state pricing 

Full-service support from team of dedicated compliance specialists

Tracking and reporting software to ensure no missed deadlines

Our Compliance Management Solution       

#5 – SIMPLIFY COMPLIANCE MANAGEMENT



Our Compliance Management Software  

#5 – SIMPLIFY COMPLIANCE MANAGEMENT



Contact us!

Contact us by email with 

additional questions or                        

to schedule a conversation              

about compliance solutions

Warren Harmon 
717-431-9129 (direct)

wharmon@harborcompliance.com

Questions & Answers


